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From the Chairman
The

third

term

is

over,

finalmente! For those parents
with a boy in Grade 7, this
year has been an arduous
journey and the culmination of
your time here at WHPS. A
year

made

unsettling

all
by

the

more

labouring

boys, and their parents, for their generous gift of the grand
entrance gates to WHPS.
On the 11th November, at 11am, the school paid tribute to
our fallen Old Boys, and of course others. We thank Gordon
Delaney and James Bahlmann for their musical contribution
and the prayer offered by Father Samuel Isaacs at this
solemn occasion

assiduously to secure a place

The last event of the year, our annual Old Boys Cricket Day

for your son at a high school of their/your choosing. In a

was held on Saturday, 30 November. The Old Boys

couple years from now you will look back at this prep school

Committee members and those actively involved with the

adventure, realising that both parents and children have

school took on the WHPS’s 1st and 2nd XI. Thank you to

gained so much more than just an education from WHPS.

John Allen for his arrangements to make this a special

The deep-rooted friendships nurtured, and the lessons

annual event.

learned, will always be cherished.

Lastly, we are very fortunate as an Old Boys Committee to

In keeping with the spirit of life-long journeys, your son will be

have the support of the school community and are very

invited to a reunion cocktail party in his Grade 12 year.

thankful to the Headmaster and Chairman of Council for their

Please encourage your son to make every effort in attending

tireless contributions to the well-being of WHPS. We are also

this function. It will afford him an ideal opportunity to rekindle

very appreciative of the tremendous work that has been done

old friendships and stay in touch with his former classmates,

in the background through the schools marketing department

the Old Boys’ Association, and the School.

led by Samantha Viney and ably assisted by Natasha

Report back on functions and events during the term

Hauptfleisch. One doesn’t always find the most opportune
moment to thank fellow Whpsians, but I would like to take

On the 19th October, the Old Boys hosted the famous WHPS

this opportunity to sincerely thank every member of the Old

prawn braai. This year, our numbers were supplemented by

Boys Association. The continued success of this Association

an increase of 75% in tickets sales. An all-time record and

is exemplified by your dedication to this school we so dearly

testament to the great catering skills of all involved. A total of

love.

one hundred and thirty seven people joined us for a
memorable evening undeterred by the inescapable threat of
load shedding, which did in fact materialise. Thanks to

careful and extremely intelligent planning - hallmark traits of
the Old Boys - the threat of darkness and gloom was avoided

To the Grade 7 leavers, I wish you everything of the best at
your high schools. Continue to make us proud. Cherish the

years you spent at WHPS, hold your heads up high and live
by the school motto: “Work Hard Play Straight”

by the strategic and engineered placing of generators and
lighting. A healthy profit was realised and proceeds from this
event are being prudently allocated by our master of coin,
Greg Shaw.
On the 4th November, one of our honorary Old Boys, Mr Neil
Smith, opened the Grade 7 leavers Gates. The gates were a
parting gift from the Grade 7s to the School. Mr Smith’s
invigorating and erudite speech made every boy and Old Boy

beam with pride for their school. We would like to thank the
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From the Chairman
If you have not been receiving notifications from the school,

Kindly make a note in your diary of the following

or copies of previous editions of this Chronicle, could I

upcoming events:

please ask that you send an e-mail to Natasha Hauptfleisch
(oldboys@whps.co.za). Include in your e-mail your full



8 April 2020 - Big Walk

names, date of birth, start and end dates at WHPS, e-mail



14 May - Class of 2015 Reunion



16 May - Old Boys’ Day



7 July - UK Reunion

address, work and cell phone numbers and high school
attended. Alternatively, you can update your information by
visiting the school’s website or click here to update.

Please forward a copy of this Chronicle to any Old Boy with
whom you are still in touch with and whose current contact
details we may not already have on file (kindly copy Natasha

Have a wonderful holiday.
Andy Papadopulo

Hauptfleisch in on your email).
We would like to encourage WHPS Old Boys to follow and
interact with the school on Social Media. The School makes
use of two Social Media Platforms, namely, Facebook and
Instagram.

In Memoriam
John Frank Morris
WHPS 1939 –1945
Passed away in the beginning of
the year leaving behind his wife,
and three daugters, Brigid,
Katherine and Wendy. Waterkloof
House Prep School would like to
thank Mr Morris for his generous
bequest to his old prep school.

Kenneth Schmulow
WHPS 1959 - 1966
Ken passed away
on 11 July from
esophageal cancer.
Ken is survived by
Colleen, their sons
Kyle (matric 2002),
Jason (2004) and grandsons
Noah and Eli.

Andor Gradwell
1983 - 1990
Passed away on Tuesday, 12
November 2019.
Andor leaves
his partner, Odette, and one year
old son, Aiden, behind. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to his
family at this very difficult
time.Those of you that knew
Andor, knew him to be a kind,
hard-working
and
thoughtful
person.

Michael Stegmann - 1945 - 1948
He, together with Keith Alwright,
Michael Meijer and Theo van
Schaik donated the bell when they
left in 1948.
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From the Headmaster
As

we

look

back

at

a

Each person can be the best they can be, and focus on

wonderful 2019 we are filled

being significant and making a difference to other people, to

with gratitude.

our country and the world.

The theme for our third term

Our Grade Seven Leavers’ Dinner was a wonderful

has been Magic and Miracles

occasion and we were extremely proud of our boys. Every

and we have certainly been

boy expressed his appreciation to a member of staff in

blessed with an abundance of

heartfelt speeches. Dr Sedise Moseneke welcomed the

magic and miracles along our

boys to the Old Boys Association and he presented them

journey each day.
Our WHPS family is extremely important to us and we are

with their Old Boys ties. Dr Moseneke’s excellent address is
included on the Leavers’ Dinner page.

interested in each and every member of our extended family

I take this opportunity to express my gratitude, on behalf of

– from our current Whippets in the Pre-Prep to every Old

the school, to the Old Boys Executive Committee for their

Boy. We want to hear all about events in your lives – the sad

unstinting support of our school in raising funds for the Old

times, concerns or worries, and the exciting celebrations and

Boys’ Bursary Fund. This fund supports boys at WHPS

happy times in your lives. We are inextricably linked by our

whose families have fallen on hard times, financially,

love of our school and our bond as WHPSians.

enabling them to complete their education at WHPS. This is

The WHPS core values are part of our daily lives and our
children are encouraged to keep these values close to their

hearts. What a difference we can make to the world by
working hard, playing straight and living our lives by
these values!

an extremely important part of the Old Boys Association’s
role in the school. Mr Andy Papadopulo’s guidance on the
Executive of Council is superb. His influence is far reaching
and extends beyond Old Boys’ matters to strategies and
development planning. I would like to thank Andy for the
excellent job he is doing as our Chairman of the
Association. I also thank Dr Sedise Moseneke and Mr Neil

Appreciation

Taylor for their roles on Council.

Courage

May your Christmas season sparkle with moments of love,

Integrity

laughter and goodwill. And may the year ahead be full of

Passion

contentment and joy.

Respect
Responsibility

Mark Whitelaw
Headmaster
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Leadership 2020
Congratulations to the following boys who have been awarded
Leadership Roles for 2020

Pretoria Boys High School
House Prefects
ABERNETHY HOUSE
Luke Larkin
Jason Maracha Bond
ARMSTRONG HOUSE
Devin Allen
MATHESON HOUSE
Felix Erken
SUNNYSIDE HOUSE
Nathan Meyer
TOWN HOUSE
Ross Tosi

School Prefects
Devin Allen
Ross Tosi
Nathan Meyer
(Back) Devin Allen, Felix Erken, Ross Tosi
(Front) Luke Larkin, Nathan Meyer, Jason Maracha Bond

Bridge House

Hilton College

Louis-Franz Alberts

Stephan Liebenberg

Johan van der Merwe

Head Boy

Head of Pearce House

Head of McKenzie House
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Leadership 2020
St Alban’s College

Isaac Khelo

Justin Sweetlove

Stephen Truman

Head of School

Head of House - Knapp-Fisher

Head of House - Murray

Khelan Mooloo

James Barnetson

College Prefects & Portfolio
Heads - Diversity and Equity

College Prefects & Portfolio
Heads - Mentoring (Day Boys)

Jason Schaefer
Deputy Head of House - De Beer

Michaelhouse

Michael Ross

Roeland van den Berg

Second Prefect

House Prefect - Pascoe

Head of House - Farfield
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Old Boys’ Memories...
John Little: 1953 – 1960
I arrived at WHPS in 1953 when my Dad was transferred
from Cape Town to run Garlicks [remember them?] in
Pretoria. I went into Grade 1, as it was called in those days,
and one of my earliest memories was being pictured for the
Pretoria News with Rover, a ‘day boy’ dog who would arrive
at school every morning in time for assembly and leave when
the day boys went home.

The other incident involved marbles. During my era they
were huge. Every boy came to school with a large bag of
marbles. Some with ‘goons’ and some with massive steel
‘goon’ ball bearings. There was a square pit of sorts next to
the tuck shop. An old swimming pool, I think, with a
smooth, cement floor. We would enjoy a game of marbles
during break and occasionally somebody’s marble would
be crushed by a steel ‘goon’.
This inspired the more entrepreneurial amongst us to
develop a dorm floor marble ‘shy’. We used shoe boxes
and cut a series of smalls ‘doors’ through which marbles
could be rolled, from a set distance. The smaller the opening the more marbles you could ‘win’. Sadly, charlatan tactics emerged in that certain marble Barons made the holes
for the top wins too small for a marble to fit through. Soon
after that the ‘game’ was banned….
Oh, and I suppose I must own up to the Saturday Movie
Matinee indiscretion. A few of us would get a phial of
mercury from our dentist visits and vigorously rub mercury
onto a penny until it looked like a shiny two and six! Then
we would all arrive at the box office simultaneously, at the
last minute, and confuse the poor box office person into
issuing our tickets for a ‘mercury’ half crown [which later
turned back into a penny]. Oh, shame on us!

Despite the fact that we lived literally ‘over the road’ at # 63
Charles Street, I was a border at WHPS for most of my
years and they were, without doubt, amongst the happiest
of my life.
Wilf MacRobert was Headmaster at the time and his wife
Marion was also very involved with the school. They
became sort of surrogate parents to me and I became very
friendly with daughter Janet [not in that way] and son Willy
– who were my ‘holiday at school’ buddies.

Although I managed to pass the Michaelhouse entrance
exam, I was not academically gifted and had more of a
leaning towards sport - playing first team soccer and rugby
and doing fairly well at swimming and athletics. My
‘weakness’ was cricket and, in order not to miss out on the
trips to Joburg in the summer months, I became first XI
scorer!
But it was all the extra-curricular activities that really ignited
my passion. In particular the school plays and school
camps.
All Gilbert & Sullivan adaptations. The highlight of my year.

Of the teachers, I have fond memories of mevrou Human
(who we all felt was rather ‘hot’) and less fond memories of
Mr. Teasdale, who would make us stand in the blazing sun,
with our arms raised in the air, if we had committed an
indiscretion. But we sorted him out with the old ‘bucket of
water on the door’ trick!
On the subject of indiscretions, two stand out in my
memory. The first involved the tuck shop, a rondavelshaped building not far from the classroom block.
Somebody had accidentally (?) hit a cricket ball through
one of the window panes, leaving an attractive hole. In the
dark of the night a few of us sneaked out of the (prefects, I
think) dorm, borrowed a knife from the kitchen and tied it
onto a long bamboo pole. Fortunately, our attempts at
‘spear fishing’ were unsuccessful….….

Play 1957 - The Bosun and His blossoms. J. Little as Pansy.

I started in the ‘chorus line’ (above, second from the left)
and moved into a supporting role.
continued….
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Old Boys’ Memories...
And we also had ‘athletic’ activities, with my tent/team
winning the cross-country [1959].
I managed first place, but we also secured last spot!

Play 1959 - Ali Bla Bla and the Caliph – J Little as Maurice Bla Bla

Then to supporting ‘actress’ [with Mike Ashton, I think] as
Princess Dorabella, with a solo – “On a tree by a river a little
Tom Tit sang willow, tit-willow, tit-willow…”. And, finally, a
leading role [opposite my friend Robert Reindorp?], as Big
Chief something or other?

Play 1958 - At the Court of King
Aethelred – Princess Dorabella

Play 1960 - WHPS Goes West Chief Eagle Eye

I went on school holiday camps in 1957 [Mataffin on the HL
Hall citrus farm near Nelspruit], 1958 [Thabazimbi] and 1959
[Mataffin again].
Our thespian inclinations continued during our holiday camps.
Except that this time the ‘plays’ were written, produced and
acted by the boys.

As I write this more and more wonderful memories come
flooding back. WHPS was and is such a ‘special place’. I
am so grateful that I had my time there and that the school
continues to provide such excellent, ‘all-round’ education to
so many fortunate boys.

All that is left is for me to say a big thank you to all my
contemporaries and the teachers/masters who looked after
us so splendidly.

John Little
Old Boy November 2019
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Memories & Successes...
John Westwood
Class of 1954

Magoshi Ledwaba

Memory: I look back and remember people,
classmates, teachers, sport in different forms, all
the interschool cups we won. I led a service at St
Peter's and mentioned playing there and named
their fast bowler. The chap I told said " He is now
chairman of Council."
Bio: Matriculation, then Wits to obtain a B.Com,
involvement at the Church, Studied Theology,
passed, Ordained to priesthood, full time in Church
ministry, worked with youngsters in the youth
group with my wife, life has been very full.
I am a retired Anglican Priest. In addition I am a
RAF (Johannesburg Branch) member. One of two
Branch padres. The main services are Battle of
Britain and Bays Hill memorials.hence when I read
about the 11 service on 11 November I thought of
Peter Olie's father. He would drive to the entrance,
stop, remove his hat, drive forward, stop, put on
his hat. When he left he did the same
proceedures.

Class of 2014

Memory:
My whole life at WHPS
was my favourite WHPS
memories

Myron Papadopoulos
Class of 2007

Memory: Dancing on stage the "Twist" alongside
teachers when the Rock and Roll band came to
WHPS. Being around friends and having a blast
during recess and also when Experilab used to
come to the school to give demonstrations and to
sell their experiments.
Bio: Since I've left school, I've completed a
Bachelor of Science (Biology and Physiology) at
the University of Sydney, a Masters in Marine
Biology at the Stockholm University and currently
undergoing a second Masters in Teaching
(secondary) at the University of Sydney.
I have worked as a research assistant for the
Ionian Dolphin Project (Greece). Volunteered at a
Turtle Conservation Project in Zanzibar.

Prefects - 1954

Success: Publication in the
journal called "Frontiers in
Marine Science" and the title
of the research paper is:
"Fishers' Local Ecological
Knowledge
(LEK)
on
Connectivity and Seascape
Management".

Lionel Saunders
Class of 2011

Success: Blue Bulls U/18 IPT
Team Manager 2019.
Source: Loop ResearchNetwork

John Schultz

Poster of publication is
accepted
in
the
11th
WIOMSA
Scientific
Symposium.

Class of 1994

Memory: Jim Fish helping scholars over Charles
Street and parents race on sports day.

Dylan Speight

Bio: Went to St Albans Collage, Matriculated in
1979, army then went to Cedara Agricultural
College. Farmed since then.

Memory: Easter
rugby festivals

Class of 2014

Success: Have 2 daughters and 2 grandchildren.
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Memories & Successes...
Graham Miller

Colin Pearson

Class of 1952

Class of 1965

Memory: Playing in the 1st Cricket team with
Eddie Barlow and Pat Hamilton. Remain in touch
with Pat Hamilton, Bill Muller and Prof. Proctor.
Mr. MacRobert was a great Headmaster.

Memory: Being the Dragon in the 1965 school play
- and being “painted” into my costume by Marion
MacR on Sunday mornings!

Bio: Captain Rugby and Cricket at St. Stithians.
Successful career as an exploration Geologist
(international) and after retiring from geology
spent 18 years in international humanitarian
assistance, with my final five years based in
Geneva. In all worked in 43 countries addressing
emergency events. Became an Australian in 1967
and retired to a wonderful home in Queensland.
Play four games of golf a week and spend time
deep-sea fishing. Married to the wonderful
Elizabeth for 54 years.

Bio: Practised law since 1981 in Johannesburg and
then London (since 1989). Before that studied law
and lectured at UNISA.

Warwick Barnes

Hamillton Dean Hiine

Class of 1949

Memory: The level of quality and commitment
from headmaster (and his wife) as well as the
teaching staff to us especially as boarders. All
that despite the comparatively modest facilities
we endured in the immediate post war era, such
as walking unattended to Loftus and back for
cricket coaching and restrictive outings due to
petrol rationing.

1965 Play - At the Court of King Aethelred

Class of 1988

Memory: First team soccer, cricket, winning the
Tennis Doubles trophy (internal compeition)
Bio:
Studied
Information
Technology
Currently M.D. of Talk360 Africa M.D. Brooklyn
Ventures Africa M.D. IRMS Africa

CONGRATULATIONS
Pjilip Cronjé
Class of 1988

Got engaged to Courtney
Dreyer.
1st XI Soccer Team
Back Row: R. Girdlestone, J. Nieuwenhuysen,
A Brasler, D. Cooke, D Calder, G Coen, C. Stern
Front Row: A. Klootwyk, J. Brand, A. Siebbeles
(Capt), W. Barnes, C. Veale

Casper Hobbs
Class of 1982

Memory: the many friends made there.

Robin Buckley

Honorary Old Boy

Success: Chairman
WHPS Council

Bio: I went to Rugby for senior school, then joined
the British Army for 10 years and work happily in
London now.
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Memories & Successes...
Tony Godrich
Class of 1964

Memory: Cricket 7 wickets for 28 against Uplands
school and 5 wickets for 0 against Pridwin school
and the great memories that Wilfred and Marion
Mac Robert created for all the boys at school. Not
so favorite memories was being one of Doreen's
Dancing girls in my earlier years at WHPS in the
school play but grinned and bore it.

Jared Pereira
2006 - 2015

Bio: I recently completed my 2019 European tour
promoting my new "Canabadroid" print. The tour
also strongly focused on producing graffiti art. The
tour consisted of Zagreb, Pula, Amsterdam, Ede,
Copenhagen, Naestved, Malmo, London and Paris.
Feel free to contact me if you would like to know
more.

Bio: Hilton-Army-Bcom Natal - Swiss Milling
school for a year - joined family business for the
next 48years . Happily married for 45 years
Three lovely girls and two lovely grand children.

Source: Facebook

Chris Salmon
Class of 1973

Prefects and Monitors 1964
Prefects: L. Hall, R. Cooper, T. Summerton,
A Godrich, J. Ormsby
Monitors: C. Monson, T. Amoore, J. Pollock,

Victor Marsh
Class of 1957

Memory: I always think fondly of WHPS a really
wonderful school and especially of our Afrikaans
teacher Mrs DuPlessis who gave me an excellent
grounding in the subject but very often had to give
me a row for not paying attention in class! W
McRobert and his wife were superb teachers and
so hard working, I loved the sports and was lucky
enough too be selected for the Cricket team, I was
not to keen on the milk which we had to drink at
mid morning break especially as it had been sitting
outside in the 35°C heat and had begun to go
sour!- apart from that a really great school with
very many happy memories
Bio: I finished high School at St Martins then to
Damelin College and then into my fathers motor
business in Witbank and came to the UK in 1967
and back to South Africa to work for Lindsay Saker
Motors in the 70,s and then back to the UK to work
in the motor trade and I retired in 2008

Memory: Getting cuts from Mr Quail, headmaster at
the time. How things have changed. LOL. Guess I
was a naughty boy back then.
Social media has connected me with Evan Honey,
Adrian Hoffman, Richard Rodseth, Damon Fourie,
Francois Naude and a few others from my years at
WHPS
Bio: High school. Business owner in Civil
Engineering Contracting. Owner of Kodak 1 hour
Lab. Presently continue with Civil and Structural
contacts.

John Weir

Class of 1955

Memory: Many whippings from the Headmaster,
Mr Wilf McRobert.......Played soccer & rugby.
Bio: After matriculating at CBC, went to
Stellenbosch University & studied Law. Didn't
complete the course. Ended up working with a
French scientist doing fertiliser recommendations.
Very interesting.
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Memories & Successes...
Andrew Swart
Class of 1955

Memory: The inimitable Jim, serving in his "kitchen-boy
shorts and shirt" as custodian of little boys crossing
Charles Street to their waiting mothers in cars, and as
a caretaker of the bachelor staff to wake us with the
strongest and sweetest tea in the morning so that we
would not be late for breakfast and teaching. He would
follow up to see that we were awake, and if not, he
would turn on the radio and take it slightly off station
and leave. The tea and crackling radio worked
wonders!
I used to take him to the station for his visits home,
impeccably dressed in tweed jacket and tie, pressed
grey trousers, stylish hat and cane, brown leather
briefcase and beautifully polished shoes. The picture of
a stylish gentleman of that colonial era. In truth, a real
"mensch".
Bio: Taught at WHPS 1962 to 1969, married Jill,
children Mark and Jeanne, Senior English Master at
Treverton College 1970 to 1977. Left with family for
anti-Apartheid reasons and lived with my brother
Robert in London while studying at the University of
London. Returned to SA and served as Senior
Counsellor and Head of the Counselling and Careers
Unit, WITS from 1981 to 1996, when I
started a
private practice in Cape Town. Divorced in 1984 and

married Susan in 1991. Relocated to Johannesburg in
2011 to help educate my grandchildren and their peers
for an unpredictable future.
Success: Semi-retired, in part time private practice counselling, consulting and coaching psychologist.
Honorary Life Member of The COMENSA Social and
Ethics Committee. Also a co-founder and now
volunteer staff member of Riverstone Village
Self-Directed Education Community. Like WHPS, it
started with 8 children in 2017 rented property, but not
in 1922. Now 35 self -directed young people, 4 to 18
year old physidigitals of the future. Any sponsors to
help buy a property? Where will this leading edge
educational centre be in 97 years time?

Prefects and Monitors 1955
Prefects: A. Swart (Head Boy), D. Tindall, W. Gran,
A. Procter, A. Turner
Monitors: A. Hannan, B. Usher, O. Glen, B. Robinson,

Thabo Pitso
Class of 2014

Memory: The music trips to KZN were one of the highlights of the year, all the inter-house events and being
able to be Deputy head of house of Lloyd was so much fun, the annual plays were definitely my favourite part
of the year since we didn't have class during those weeks haha only rehearsals I even won the best actor
award and lastly performing in the Choir and Percussion band learning the routines and performing them for
people was amazing.
Success: Seeing boys wanting to experience Jesus this year as I did a chapel talk about
him has been my highlight of the year I never thought I'd see it and its only the beginning
for our school and other schools Its not about me, our two deputy heads of school and
head of school are close to me so seeing them get that position and going to use it for
God's glory is a huge success to what God has done over the years.
Bio: I have definitely grown so much as a person, at WHPS my life was kind of easy, I
pretty much had everything I wanted and rarely struggled. The past few years had a lot
more difficult moments, so my main success since I have left would be strengthening my
relationship with God by going to my church CRC and being fully a part of that family and
by having a relationship with God not in a religious way but a genuine relationship with
Jesus who's there every step of the way.
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News From
St Alban’s College
Special Achievers - Honours
Scholarship

Franco Uys

Scholarship
(2018)

Kian de Gray Birch

Culture

Academic Awards
Scholarships Colours
Form V

Jarryd Dick, Simon Miller &
Sebastianos Papavarnavas

Scholarships Half Colours
Form V

Tristan Farrell, Sahil Govind,
Jared le Roux & Marchahn Smith

Scholarships Half Colours
Form IV

Khelan Mooloo

Junior
Scholarships
Form III

Gavin Stanley

Music
Performance Colours

Michael Watkins

Oratorical Colours

Sahil Govind

Word of Art Colours

Sebastianos Papavarnavas

Acadmic Ties
Form V

Jarryd Dick, Tristan Farrell,
Jared le Roux, Sahil Govind,
Simon Miller, Sebastianos
Papavarnavas, Marchahn Smith &
Franco Uys

Cultural Ties

Sahil Govind, Simon Miller,
Pako Moseneke, Sebastianos
Papavarnavas, Franco Uys &
Michael Watkins

Acadmic Ties
Form IV

Khelan Mooloo, Michael Watkins
& James Barnetson

Prize Winners
Service to Clubs & Societies
Musa Mpumlwana, Robin Olifant &
Justin Sweetlove

Half Colours

Form I
Top Student

Christopher Aydon

Form I
Colours

Marchahn Smith

Service to Music
Half Colours

Sahil Govind & Simon Miller

Service Sertificates
Multiple Clubs

Public Relations

Jarryd Dick, Isaac Khelo &
Marchahn Smith

Jared le Roux

Diligence &
Endevour
Form II
Top Student
Form II

Second in Form
Form III
Top Student

Sebastianos Papavarnavas

Krisjan Kirstein

Nikhil Pather

Gavin Stanley

Form III
Guido Sarli

Diligence &
Endevour

Cultural Award
Art Student of
the Year

Travis Page

Subject
Certificates

Accounting, English, Information
Technology & Mathematics

Gavin Stanley
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News From
St Alban’s College
Prize Winners - Continued
Form IV

PRETORIA EISTEDDFOD 2019
Congratulations to the following Class of 2018 Art
Students on achieving Gold for Printing and
Graphics

Accounting & Mathematics

Subject
Certificates

Khelan Mooloo
Advanced Programme English

Form V
Subject
Certificates

Sahil Govind
Visual Art
Sebastianos Papavarnavas

Trophies
Graham Tanner
Sport Trophy

Simon Miller

Prestige Awards
Sylvia and Harry
Birrell Form IV
Merit Award

Awarded for outstanding
all-round contribution to
the College
Isaac Khelo

Lux Luceat
Award

Awarded to Form IV or V boys,
who through and by their daily
lives “illuminate” and bring light
to out community
Simon Miller & Pako Mosenek

The Beresford
Jobling Award

Awarded to a Form II, IV or V
boy, who has shown Courage
and resilience in overcoming
adversity and setback in the
past year and who continually
strives to reach his best
potential.
Musa Mpumlwana

Paul and Ann
Marsh Heads’s
Scroll

Awarded to a Matric boy who is
not a Prefect, who in the eyes of
the staff and selected by the
Headmaster and Head of
School, lives each day as a
celebration and a gift of life.
Magoshi Ledwaba

Mello MacRobert Best AllRounder Award

Awarded for his outstanding
all-round contribution to the
College
Simon Miller

Reuben Nielson

Joshua Earle

Dylan Sibanda

In the String Section of the Pretoria
Eisteddfod, Jas Pillay (Class of 2018)
and Neo Pono (Class of 2017)
achieved the following commendable
results:
Jas Pillay (Cello):
Modern Section
14 years and under: Silver
Romantic Section
14 years and under: Silver +
Baroque Section
14 years and under: Gold
Neo Pono (Cello):
Baroque Section
14 years and under: Gold
Romantic Selection
14 years and under : Gold
Modern Section
14 years and under: Gold+

Please keep us updated with any
achievements at your School by
sending an e-mail to:

oldboys@whps.co.za
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News From
St Alban’s College
Reece McLachlan (Class of 2014) one of the
Top 3 National U/19 players, represented South
Africa in the ISF World Junior Squash
Championships in Malaysia at the end of July.

Rugby
National
Representation

South African Schools Rugby
Team
Simon Miller
U18 Blue Bulls Craven Week
Simon Miller

Provincial

U18 Blue Bulles XV

Representation

Isaac Khelo
U14 Blue Bulls IPT
Luke Webber

Simon Miller
(Class of 2014)
Capped off a
sensational season
of rugby being
awarded the SA
Schools Forward of
the Year Award at
the prestigious
ceremony held at
Monument High
School.

Honours

Simon Miller

Colours

Isaac Khelo

Half Colours

Jarryd Dick

Senior Player of
the year

Simon Miller

Hockey
Northerns Hockey
16A:
Provincial
Representation

Yaaseen Mohanlall
18B:
Kheelan Mooloo, Max Morhart &
Jared le Roux

Colours

Max Morhart
Jared le Roux
Khelan Mooloo

Half Colours

Reece McLachlan

Jason Schaefer
Dave Musto
Trophy
Coaches Award

Jared le Roux

Cricket
Half Colours

Congratulations to Michael Kumbirai (Class
of 2009) on his recent signing with the Cell C
Sharks.

Most Improved
Player Award

Reece McLachlan
Simon Miller
James Barnetson
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News From
St Alban’s College
Squash
Captain

National
Representation

Reece McLachlan
South African Under 19 Top 4
Reece McLachlan
South Africa U16 Top 10

Brett McLachlan
Northerns Under 18 A
Reece McLachlan
Provincial
Representation

Northerns Under 16 A
Brett McLachlan
Northerns Under 16 B
Nikhil Pather

Honours

Reece McLachlan

Colours

Simon Miller

Player of the
Year

Reece McLachlan

Senior Squash
Champion

Reece McLachlan

Rowing
National
Representation
Top Crew 1st Quad

SA Schools U16
Roelof Smit
Roelof Smit

Water Polo
Half Colours
Most
Committed
Player

Jarryd le Roux
Jarryd le Roux

Tennis
Trevor
Anderson
Trophy - College

Stuart van der Merwe

PBHS
Kyle Kapnias (Class of
2014) Received the
Michael Leemhuis Award. This is awarded to a boy
who, during his time at Pretoria Boys High, has dealt
with adversity and overcome significant personal
challenges, showing great courage and fortitude.
Daniël Driescher (Class of 2014) was awarded the
Elwyn Davies Award, awarded annually to a leaver
from Pretoria Boys High School who, though not
necessarily distinguished for his academic or athletic
abilities or for his powers of leadership – there being
other forms of recognition and awards for such boys
– has set the finest example to his fellows of
sincerity, integrity, loyalty and reliability in his
relationships with those about him at the school.
Halloran Stratford (Class of 2014) received the
Subject Prize for Geography. On the Sport field
Halloran played for the school’s first team was
selected to represent the Northern’s u/18A Hockey
team and received the highest goal scorer award
along Devin and two other player.
Nathan Meyer (Class of 2015) played Cricket and
Hockey for PBHS’ first teams. He was selected as
part of Titans Framework Cricket team. He was also
selected to represent the Northern’s u/18A Hockey
side and was selected for the SA Camp.
Devin Allen (Class of 2015) formed part of the
PBHS first team and was selected to represent the
Northern’s Hockey u18A Team. He shared the highest goal scorer award with Halloran and two other
player. For the Titans Indoor Hockey Club Franchise
at the Pro Series Indoor Tournament in Cape Town,
Devin captained his team and was selected as the
u/16 Player of the Tournament. Devin also played in
the first XI Cricket team of PBHS.
Scott Allen (Class of 2017) was captain of his
team at the Titans Indoor Hockey Club Franchise at
the Pro Series Indoor Tournament in Cape Town
Greg van Onselen (Class of 2018) was selected
to represent the Water Polo NTS U14B side.
Ross Tosi (Class of 2015) was part of the u/19 A
Water Polo NTS Squad
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News From
Hilton College

Michaelhouse
Alex Vermeulen (Class of 2016) was selected
for the Tournament XI at the Midlands FA Cup
soccer tournament. He was also announced as a
member of the KZN U16A soccer XI this week, his
second provincial selection this year.

Stephan Liebenberg (Class of 2015) was
awarded the Grade 11 Prize for Afrikaans, the
Grade 11 Life Sciences Prize at Speech
Night. He was placed 2nd in Grade 11 Poetry in
the Douglas Livingstone Creative Writing
Competition and was awarded Colours for
Academics.

Alex was also announced as the MVP for the
U16A side at our annual rugby awards dinner.
At the Speech Day Ceremony, Alex was awarded
the Chick Henderson Award. This award is
given tor good academics, sporting potential,
involvement in service and a high level of
comradeship.
Roeland van den Berg
(Class of 2015) was chosen
as a member of the KZN
U19A Soccer XI.

Leftheri Zigiriadis
(Class of 2014) was
awarded Half Colours
for Academics.

Johan van der Merwe
(Class of 2015) was
awarded Colours for
Academics.

Wian Liebenberg (Class

of 2018) was awarded
a Commendation
Certificate and selected
for the U14A Soccer
Team and the U14A
Cricket Team.

Roeland was awarded the
Ravenor Nicholson Bowler of
the Year award for the most
wickets at the annual cricket
awards dinner.
Michael Ross (Class of 2015) was chosen as a
member of the KZN U19A Soccer XI.
Michael played squash and soccer first team and
was awarded school honours for soccer.
Jason Makhele (Class of 2016) and Sello StoneMboweni (Class of 2016) were awarded full
school colours for debating and music respectively
at the final awards assembly this week.
Jason Makhele (Class of 2016) received the
Peter Brown Award for the Best Community
Partnership Project
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Remembrance Day

For the Fallen
Laurence Binyon
They Went with songs to the battle, they were young.
Straight of limb, true of eyes, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,

We will remember them.
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Leavers’ Dinner
Address to the Grade Sevens:
Oh blessed are you, world, for we bring you the
Waterkloof House Preparatory School Class of 2019…
men of such character and stature none before have
we seen.
Rise WHPSian for you come from men and women
who have stayed the test of time, it is only when the
challenges of this world throw mud in your face that
you will value the journey that this great institution has
bestowed upon you.

Oh son of man…Oh son of the soil…the winds of
change will come, the battles of a new dawn and world
will test you, but yours is to cling to teachings of great
warriors that have walked this path before you. For
you are a W HPSian.
You W ORK HARD AND PLAY STRAIGHT my son. The
last 7 - 10 years are only but a foundation, that
distinguishes you from the ordinary folk you will
encounter.
Mr Mark W hitelaw, Headmaster of W aterkloof House
Preparatory School, Vice-Chairman of Council, Mr
Dave Sawyer, Parents of the Grade 7 Leavers,
Friends, Ladies and Gentlemen, Staff and most
importantly the Grade 7 Leavers of 2019 - warm
greetings from me and fellow Old Boys of this great
establishment.
I have labelled my address to our Grade 7 Leavers as
OH SON OF MAN. Short and sweet it will be, but the
message is one that will linger long with them, I hope!
You, my son, have now become a member of a
privileged family of men who wear their conscience
and authenticity on their sleeve; humility reigns
supreme but we are fully aware of our ability to change
the world. You my son walk and talk with crowds but
deep in your meaning and demeanor rests a soul

inspired and taught by educators and parents who
value the journey of bringing up a W HPSian.
I have the pleasure of welcoming you into the home of
the W HPS Old Boys’ Association - a place I call home.
Not only because I attended this great institution, not
because of W ilf’s as many believe, not only for the
generosity to boys who needed it most, but because it
is here where we grow and become even better men of
Honour, men of truth and leaders of our nation.
My duty tonight is to remind you that our country is at
a low point, our President is in a difficult position and
it is only when young men like you stand up and
become counted and give back to our community that
we can make our beautiful country a place once
proudly called the Rainbow Nation.
Yours is the world my son and all that crosses its
surface. It is only but a playground for you to share the
learnings and teachings that W aterkloof House
Preparatory School and your family has taught you.
Yours my son is to W ORK HARD AND PLAY
STRAIGHT… For the world is a very hard place… BUT
YOU, YOU ARE A W HPSian.
The only thing left for me now is to bless you with long
life, humility and everlasting courage for you to go
forth and change the world. “It is only when good men
like you keep quiet, when the world is failing, that we
all lose out”.
I now invite you to join me on stage and receive your
ties as you now officially become inducted into the
WHPS Old Boys’ Association.
I thank you.
Dr Sedise Moseneke
WHPS Council Old Boys’ Representative
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Old Boys’ Cricket Day
Saturday 30 November saw the age old tradition of Old Boys
versus the First and Second XI take place. Both school teams
won the toss and chose to bat first, backing themselves to put
a big target up for the Old Boys. The two WHPS teams had
indifferent starts with the Second XI losing a few early wickets,
while the First XI started with a 50 run partnership for the first
wicket.
The Second XI had to steady their innings after the initial
wobble, with Daniel Bouwer doing just that. He bludgeoned a
quick fire century off not many balls, with the cricket ball
travelling to all parts of the WHPS estate around POPS field
including a few sixes landing in Cameron Street. With the
sizable target the Second XI were confident in creating a
difficult run chase for the Old Boys team they were up against.
Lead by a great bowling performance from Alessio Del Mei it
looked like the Second XI were going to defend their total.
Unfortunately, the Old Boys managed to get over the line and
were crowned the victors on the day.
The First XI managed to set a target of 285 in 35 overs. Setting
the First Old Boys team a run rate over 8 an over to win. Aidan
van der Westhuizen helped set the pace in the early stages of
the first innings, as he top scored with 58 off 42 balls. This set
the stage for an exciting run chase, and it was. With the upper
hand constantly changing between the teams with some great
power hitting from Ross Whitelaw to great tight bowling from
Hendrik Booysen, whom ended with an economy of 5 runs an
over in an 8 run an over required game. Unfortunately for the
WHPS boys the Old Boys managed to achieve 285 in the last
over of the game. With a few more runs on the board, the result
could have easily gone the other way, but the WHPS boys will
await the return of the Old Boys in 2020 to reclaim their Old
Boys day title.
Thank you to all the boys and Old Boys that played, for some
WHPS boys it was their last game of cricket for WHPS. We
wish them all the best for their journey’s ahead and hope to see
them return to the cricket field for the Old Boys.
Keegan Holmwood
Assistant Head of Sport
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New @ WHPS
The Role of the Ruddell Library and Learning Commons in the 21st Century Maker Movement
What are Makerspaces?
Makerspaces provide an area for hands-on, creative ways to encourage boys to design,
experiment, build and invent as they deeply engage in various subjects and tinkering.
According to research, more than 65 percent of today’s students will grow up to fulfil careers that
do not exist yet. Today, more than ever, it is crucial to prepare our boys to become future-ready
and have the confidence to invent the world they want to live in.
To do this, we must equip them with 21st century skills (critical thinking, creativity, collaboration,
communication) and STEAM - Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math - knowledge so
they can be prepared for future challenges. These skills help the boys to prepare for the
increasingly complex and unknown work environments of the future.
To think creatively, boys must call upon a wide range of idea creation and brainstorming
techniques to create new ideas, then elaborate, refine, analyse, and evaluate those ideas. Boys
need to be able to work with others to develop and communicate new ideas effectively, be
receptive to different perspectives, and integrate various ideas to create more effective and
complete solutions for the current problems they care about.
Boys need the opportunity to act on their ideas, take risks, make mistakes, learn from their failures,
and continuously improve their inventions through the cycle of create, play, remix, evaluate and
share. The boys should not be afraid of taking things apart and putting them back together in new
ways, making mistakes, or using mistakes as learning opportunities along the way.
The Ruddell Library and Learning Commons will be a place where maker activities allow for
experimental play with the technology on hand. The goal is for boys to learn something by accident
on the way to learning something on purpose.
The benefits of the Learning Commons and Maker movement:
The projects typically emphasise exploration and hands-on learning. Whether it’s putting together
structures with plastic bricks, painting, or building robotics, our boys get to discover concepts from
Science, Art, Maths and more by actually making and accomplishing in ways that compliment
traditional classroom learning.
Travis Flude
HOD IT and Innovation
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New @ WHPS
Grade Seven Gift - The Gates to WHPS.
‘The Gates to WHPS’ were officially opened on the 4th of November. At a short
ceremony held in Ruddell Street, four Grade Seven boys presented a message
to the invited guests, and the Grade Seven boys and their parents, as well the
staff and boys from Grade 0- 6.
We were honoured to have Mr Neil Smith and his wife Helen, as our special
guests. Mr Smith officially opened the beautiful gates, designed by master
craftsman, Peter Stockhammer. Father Samuel Isaacs offered a blessing for the
gates and all who would enter and leave from them. Mr Mark Whitelaw offered
a vote of thanks.
We extend our sincere appreciation to all the Grade Sevens for their fundraising
throughout the year.
To those returning each day and to those coming to WHPS for the first time,
listen carefully to these Gates to WHPS, as they say to each person, with warm
open arms, “You are welcome!”
Ryan Sweetlove
Deputy Head – Pupil Affairs

The Third Bell - Donated by the Taylor Family.
On 3 December 2019 The Third Bell was officially unveiled with an intimate
gathering of WHPSians and their families. The Bell was generously donated by
The Taylor Family, marking the passage of the three generations of Taylors
who attended WHPS.
The first generation was Vincent (Class of 1956), who is related to Keith
Allwright, co-donor of the First Bell, second generation Neil and Grant attended
WHPS 1978 - 1984 and 1982 - 1988 respectively. Dylan was part of our leavers
group this year (2019) and it was very special to have him ring the bell after
Final Assembly. Vaughan in Grade 4 this year will still carry the Taylor flag at
WHPS.
A Bell’s not a bell ‘till you ring it
Song’s not a song ‘til you sing it,
Your heart wasn’t put there to stay,
Love isn’t love ‘til you give it away!
Oscar Hammerstein II
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United Kingdom Reunion 2020
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From the Editor
Follow us:

Thank you very much to all our Old Boys that have contributed to this edition of
the Chronicle. Please keep them coming!

WHPS Old Boys
Group

We would like to add even more information about our Old Boys’ Achievements
and News. Graduates, Engagements, Marriages, Pregnancies and Births… Iron
man or Comrades we would like to hear what you have been up to! Remember to
include some photos.
If you are moving (local or overseas), let us know, maybe some Old Boys will be
there on the other side to make you feel welcome.

WHPS Pages

We are still looking for some CHAMPION Old Boys to assist us with the task of
gathering contact details. We would like to be able to reach all Old Boys before
the school’s BIG Birthday in 2023. If you are willing to assist or have any
questions please contact Natasha Hauptfleisch (oldboys@whps.co.za)

@WaterkloofHousePrepSchool

Our WHPS Old Boys’ Facebook Group is also up and running. Please join the
group to see photos, stories, invitations for events and new happenings at
WHPS.
Hope to see you at WHPS soon!

@workhardplaystraight
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